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NON-COMPLIANT

AND COUNTERFEIT CABLE:
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TOIGNORE
In recent years, the industry has heard a good deal of discussion about noncompliant and counterfeit communications cable used for in-building information
and communications technology (JCT) infrastructures that support network, security
and building automation systems. Much of this has been fueled by investigation,
litigation and recent commitments among industry agencies and associations to
prevent the influx of non-compliant cable into the marketplace through testing and
education. Not only has recent testing brought the serious life safety risks of noncompliant cable to light, but the deployment of these cables also has significant
implications for transmission performance and potential liability.

With plenty of unfamiliar cable brands
available at reduced cost and purported
to have fire safety listing and standards
compliance, staying informed and
maintaining a degree of due diligence
can ultimately make or break your
reputation in the ICT industry.

Anyone designing and installing low-voltage
communications cabling infrastructures should famil iarize themselves with the risks and responsibilities
surrounding the deployment of non-compliant or
counterfeit cable. With plenty of unfamiliar cable
brands available at reduced cost and purported to
have fire safety listing and standards compliance,
staying informed and maintaining a degree of due
diligence can ultimately make or break your reputa tion in the ICT industry.
With greater awareness has also come confusion
over the terms "non -compliant" and "counterfeit."
While non-compliant cables are intended to meet codes
and standards (but fall short), they are not all techni cally considered to be counterfeit. Counterfeit cables
are sold under false pretenses, and they are always
non-compliant. For the purposes of this article, the
two terms are used interchangeably, as neither are
compliant and both pose the same potential risks.

PROVEN LIFESAFETYRISKS
Fire safety and electrical performance transmission parameters have long been required in the
ICT industry by an approved set of codes and
standards underpinning low-voltage communications
cables . The National ElectricalCode1P
(NEC®), NFPA 70,
requires communications wires, cables and raceways
installed in buildings to be listed by a recognized
independent testing agency, such as Underwriters
Laboratories ®(UL®).

The 1980 fire at the MGM Grand Hotel and Casino
(now Baily's) in Las Vegashelped usher in many of
today's building code changes and safety measures.

To be listed, both plenum-rated (i.e., CMP) and
riser-rated (i.e., CMR) cables must pass stringent fire
safety tests. These tests include ensuring less than
1.5 meters (m [5 feet (ft)]) of flame spread from
point of application and less than 0.5 peak optical
density and less than 0.15 average optical density of
emitted smoke. Measured using a light beam and a
photosensor, optical density is a measurement of the
attenuation or obscuration of the light beam traveling
through smoke and is used to provide some insight
into visibility reduction.
Used for regulation and fire-safety rating purposes,
these tests exist to reduce the spread of fire and heavy
smoke that can limit the ability to safely evacuate
occupants from a building in the event of a fire.
Eighty-seven people were killed in the 1980 fire at the
MGM Grand Hotel and Casino (now Bally's) in Las
Vegas due in part to the rapid spread of toxic smoke
from the combustible plastics used in the building
wiring . That fire remains the second worst hotel
disaster in U.S. history and helped usher in many of
today's building code changes and safety measures
surrounding building wiring.
While some communications cables may be
marked as listed, testing has shown that is not always
the case. In conjunction with a nationally recognized
testing laboratory (NRTL),the Communications Cable
& Connectivity Association (CCCA) tested a total of 17
category Se and category 6 twisted-pair copper cable
samples from 12 different manufacturers, all of which
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Figure1:Testingshowedthat sevenout of nineunfamiliarbranded(MR-rated
cablesmanufacturedoutsideof the U.S. failedflamespreadtests.

were unfamiliar brands manufactured outside of the
U.S. but readily available in the U.S. market. The
testing, which was completed in two rounds separated
by a year, included eight CMP-rated cables and nine
CMR-rated cables.
Seven of the nine sample CMR cables failed
flame spread testing, with repeat failures in both
rounds of testing (see Figure 1). Some failures
were serious with flame spread failing within 45
seconds, cables burning the entire length of the
testing chamber and temperatures reaching up to
1093 degrees Celsius (°C [2000 degrees Fahrenheit
(°F)]). Most of the eight CMP cables also failed flame
spread testing , and all 17 cable samples failed peak
and average smoke density testing (see Figure 2).
The cables were clearly non-compliant despite their
markings, posing a serious life safety threat .

BEYOND THESAFETYCONCERNS
While fire safety is the biggest concern, testing
also showed that the cables did not meet standards
for physical construction or transmission performance
requirements . Both UL and the Telecommunications
Industry Association (TIA) specify the physical
characteristic parameters required for category Se
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Figure2: Testingshowedthat all17unfamiliarbrandedcablesmanufactured
outsideof the U.S.failed peakand averagesmokedensitytests.

and category 6 cables. Under TIA 568-C and UL 444,
several of the cable samples did not meet specifications
for jacket and insulation thickness and other physical
parameters . All of the cables tested also did not pass
one or more of the TIA 568-C performance parameters
for their category.
A growing concern is the use of copper clad
aluminum (CCA) conductors for communications
cable . While acceptable for use in large coaxial cable
designs and certain electrical applications , CCA is
not compliant with UL 444 and TIA 568-C standards
for communications cable, which require solid or
stranded copper conductors. CCA cables are not
compliant per the standards because they have a
much higher resistance that is not suitable for today's
network applications, poor flexibility that can cause
breakage and a tendency to oxidize and adversely
impact terminations. Cables made with CCA cannot
be labeled as a category cable or described as CMR
or CMP rated, and if they are labeled as such, they
could be counterfeit. Unfortunately, due to misrepresentation, lack of awareness and invalid labels, cables
made with CCA conductors have made their way into
the marketplace and caused problems in a variety of
environments (see sidebar on pages 50-51).

In subsequent testing, the CCCA commissioned
an independent third-party testing agency to
also take a look at the performance of category 6
patch cords. Often considered the weakest link
in a communications channel and the point of
termination for expensive active equipment, patch
cords are often purchased separately based on price .
The CCCA testing showed an 85 percent failure
rate on patch cords with unknown brand names
manufactured by offshore companies but readily
available in the U.S. marketplace, especially through
online suppliers. In contrast, a second sample
set of category 6 patch cords from reputable U.S.
manufacturers showed a zero percent failure rate.
Not only can non-compliant patch cords cause poor
network performance and invalid system warranties,
but they can also damage active equipment due to
substandard physical characteristics of the plug .

causes of action can include negligence, fraud or
breach of contract and warranty.
Negligence is possible because it is the duty of
those deploying cable to comply with the code.
Breach of contract and warranty is typically because
most construction contracts include clauses regarding
the need to meet building codes. Fraud is the most
serious cause of action . It can result in the highest
punitive damages depending on the judicial ruling. If
you had knowledge that a cable was non-compliant
and misrepresented it as compliant, you could face
serious consequences. For more information, visit the
CCCA website, where you can access a white paper
prepared by the law firm of Crowell and Moring
entitled, "Potential Liability for Contractors Installing
or Manufacturers Marketing Falsely Labeled Copper
Clad Aluminum Cable ."

TAKING ACTION
RESPONSIBILITIES
AND RAMIFICATIONS
If you are involved in specifying, purchasing and
installing non-compliant cable or counterfeit cable,
you are responsible, have a duty of care, and could be
exposed to legal ramifications.
The NEC is mandated in state and local building
codes and adopted per jurisdiction. Whatever the
local jurisdiction adopts is considered law, and it is the
responsibility of those involved in the construction
process to be aware of and to follow that law. Anyone
involved in the specifying, purchasing or installation
of non-compliant cables could be looking at building
code violations, regardless of whether or not there
was knowledge of the noncompliance. Enforcement
of these code violations can result in costly repairs
that involve replacing the non -compliant cable
with compliant cable, potential lawsuits to recover
damages, misdemeanors with significant fines or even
jail time in some jurisdictions.
While non-compliant cable is hopefully discovered
and removed before causing harm, there is also the
potential for civil liability if the cable causes or
worsens a fire that results in property damage or loss
of life. Via civil suits from property owners, building
occupants or even families of those affected, potential

While much is being done by industry agencies
and associations to limit the influx of non-compliant
cable into the marketplace, there are also many
ways that those specifying, buying and installing
communications cables can take action to help address
the situation and protect their reputations .
Very low prices and unknown brands are often
an indication of suspicious cable. One of the best
protections against non -compliant cable is to only
purchase well-known brands of cable from reputable
manufacturers with a known U.S.-based operation,
marketing and distribution presence.
If you are considering an unknown brand, make
sure to do your due diligence before purchasing.

One of the best protections against
non-compliant cable is to only
purchase well-known brands of cable
from reputable manufacturers with a
known U.S.-based operation,
marketing and distribution presence.
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CCA Conductors Cause Problems

VL
LISTED
Figure3: A sampleof the appropriateUL symbol.

Look for and validate authentic
marks and labels on the packaging,
as well as on the cable. Poorly done
printing or typographical errors may
indicate a counterfeit cable. ETL
marks should be accompanied by a
manufacturer's control number, and
ETL test results should be readily
available from the supplier. ETL
listings can be checked at www.
intertek.com/directories.
Although non-compliance and
intrusion of counterfeit cables affects
all independent testing agencies, UL
in particular has initiated significant
action and public awareness to
assure quality and protect its brand.
As shown in Figure 3, the UL mark
consists of the appropriate UL
symbol with the corresponding
word "LISTED" (or "CLASSIFIED"),
a product identification, and a
control, issue or serial number. UL
logos should feature the usual "U"
and "L" arranged diagonally within
a circle with a small registered
trademark symbol. UL file numbers
("E" number) are shown adjacent to
the UL label and can be verified via
the UL online certification directory.
UL also posts public notices on
unauthorized numbers.
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Whilemanyinvolvedinspecifying,
purchasingand installingcablemaynever
comeincontactwithnon-compliantor
counterfeitcable,it is a growingproblemin
the ICTindustrydueto lackof awareness
and the lureof lowerprices.As described
in the followingdetailedencounters,this
is especiallytrue for cablesmadewith(CA
conductors,whichare not permittedin
communicationscable.

DOING DUE DILIGENCE
WhenMarkRewers,vicepresident
of operationsfor the NewYork-based
contractorBNSystems,Inc.,was informed
by hiscustomerthat they hadfoundless
expensivecablethey wantedto provide
themselves,he wasn't immediately
suspiciousas he assumedtheywere
purchasingthe cablefroman industry
distributor.That soon changedwhenit
cametime to installthe cable.
"Ourcrewsshowedup to do the
prepworkand realizedthat the cablethe
customerwas supplyingwas not the wellknownbrandthat had beenspecifiedfor
installationand warranty,''said Rewers.
"Weexaminedthe boxand had neverheard
of the brandbefore.Wecouldn'tfindany
specificationsor verificationof the UL
number.Aftera littlemoreresearch,we
realizedthat the cablewas constructed
with(CAconductors,whichis actually
bannedin NewYorkCityfor use as
communicationscable."
Rewersinformedhiscustomerthat
the cablethey had purchaseddidnot meet
codeand that theywouldnot receivea
warranty.At firstthe customerwas not
swayed,convincedthat the apparently
authenticULmarkmeantthat the cable
was listed.Rewersreachedout to his
manufacturer'srepresentativefor help.
"Ourcablerep, DougFriedmanof
PrivateNetworkTechnologies,
found

severalarticlesabout CCAcablefrom
the CCCA,
and anotheronlinearticle
indicatingthat the brandinquestionwas
underinvestigationfor ULfraud,''said
Rewers."Weprovidedthe informationto
the customer,and onceit reachedhigher
levelexecutiveswithinthe company,the
customerdecidednot to use the cablethey
had purchased.Theyeventried to sellit to
me, but wewerenot interested.''
Thecustomerwhopurchasedthe noncompliant(CAcablelostabout $30,000.
"Theyboughtthe non-compliantcable,
couldn'tuse it and couldn'tsellit.
Thankfully,weendedup installingthe
originally-specified
cablefroma reputable
manufacturer-everythingturned out well
and the warrantyis in place,''said Rewers.
"Mywordof warningto others is to not
acceptanysubstitutes unlessyouare 100
percentsure it is ULlisted.AndI personally
willno longerlet mycustomersbuytheir
owncable.''
Whileattendinga recentBICSI
conference,Rewerslearnedevenmore
whenhe encountereda warningof CCA
cableat a vendor'sbooth."Theysent
me downto the CCCA's
boothwhereI
learnedthat inadditionto not meeting
code,the cablecouldhavemeantmuch
biggerproblems,''said Rewers."I did
not realizethe risksor the fact that we
couldhavebeeninserioustrouble.Weare
verythankfulthat we didn't installit, and
thankfulfor our rep's due diligence.It was
our first encounterwith(CAcable,and
hopefullyour last."

NOT THE ONLY ONE
Overthe past sixyears,one computer
educatorand informationtechnology(IT)
coordinatorfor a smallK-8elementary
schoolhad been pushingfor the school
to upgradeits agingcategory5 cabling
infrastructureand limiteddata and

wirelessaccesspoints(WAPs).In2013,the
schoolboardapproveda $25,000 network
upgradethat includedremovingthe oldcable
and installingapproximately
100 category6
workarea outlets.Alsoincludedinthe project
wasthe purchaseand installationof new
WAPsand networkswitches,removalof an
oldtelecommunications
room,and upgradeof
the currententrancefacilitywithnewnetwork
racksandcablemanagement.
TheITcoordinator,
whoalsoownsa
smallcompanythat providespart-timesupport
forK-8schoolsinthe area,wasawardedthe
upgradeproject.Withan extremelylimited
budget,he waslookingto savethe school
moneyanywherehe could.Throughan
onlinesearch,andwitha recommendation
fromanotherinstaller,he cameacrosssome
inexpensive
cablethat claimedto be compliant
withthe NECandTIA568-Cstandards
andverifiedbyETL."Ifiguredthat if Icould
savethe school$50 or $100on everyboxof
cable,that wouldadd upto almosta $2,000
savingsthat couldbe usedfor purchasingmore
WAPsor othertechnologythat the school
desperatelyneeded;'saidthe ITcoordinator.
"Theonlinesupplier'spricewasenticingand
the descriptionforthe cablewasconvincingtheyusedallthe rightterminologyregarding
compliance.
Ievencontactedthe supplier
andtheyassuredmethat the cablewasof
a highqualityandthat theyhadneverhad
anyissues."
Whilethe cablewas labeledas 23
AWGCCA,it wasalso labeledas category
6 (MP-ratedand incompliancewiththe
standards.BeingunfamiliarwithCCAcable
at the time,the ITcoordinatordecidedto
purchase15boxesof the cable.Afterrunning
approximately
100 cables,he realizedduring
the punch-downterminationprocessthat
the twistedpairsseemedratherbrittle.Itwas
duringthe testingof the linksthat he beganto
noticea problem.
"Of the approximate100 cables,we had
morethan 30 errors,mostof whichwereopen
pairs(i.e.,lackof continuity).Uponinspecting
the terminations,werealizedthat severalof

the punched-downconductorswerebroken,"
he says."Wefixedthe problemsand started
to test again,but moreerrorsshowedupon
differentcables.Wethen realizedthat simply
movingthe patchpanel,faceplateor cables
causedmorepairsto break."
Tofurtherhisinvestigation,the IT
coordinatordecidedto terminatethe cable
on keystonejacksand patchpanelsfrom
multiplevendors.Theconductorscontinued
to break.Hethen performedthe sametest
withsolidcoppercableand didnot encounter
the problem."Ithen strippedthe CCAcable
and bentthe barewire.It brokeafter oneor
two back-and-forthbends.Incomparison,the
solidcoppercabletookabout10back-andforth bendsbeforeit broke;'he says."Thisis
whenI knewtherewasa problemandthat I
neededto do someresearchaboutthe cableI
had purchased."
Afterresearchingthe cable,the IT
coordinatorrealizedthat the issuewas
primarilydueto the factthat the cablewas
madeusingCCAconductors.Hecameacross
multiplearticlesandwhitepapersfromthe
CCCA
that providedhimthe informationhe
needed."Someof the articlesweredownright
scary,describingthe potentialfirehazard
whenusingCCAcablewithpowerover
Ethernet(PoE)]andthe liabilitiesassociated
withit not meetingfirecodes,"he said."I did
not wantto be the installerwhoburneddown
a schoolbecauseI installedCCAcable.The
dayafter Ifoundout aboutthe firehazard
risk,I immediatelydisconnectedallthe PoE
connections.Ialsospokewiththe physical
plantmanager,the schoolprincipaland other
ITcoordinatorsinthe district,noneof whom
hadeverheardof CCAcable."
The ITcoordinatorcontactedthe CCCA
for moreinformationandfor advicein
resolvingthe problem."TheCCCA
wasvery
concernedaboutthe cableandsympathetic
to mysituation.Theytaught mea lot about
cablesmadewithCCAconductorsand howto
verifythe ETLand ULmarks.Ialsolearned
that Iwas notthe onlyone havingissueswith
this cable.Ievensent a fewhundredfeet of

the cableto the CCCA
so theycouldtest it
themselves;'he said."Realizingthat
I hadboughtfraudulentcable,Icontacted
the supplierbut theystoodbehindtheir
returnpolicyofl5 daysandthe factthat
theircabledescriptionclearlystated that it
wasCCAcable."
Aseriesof communications,
emailsand
phonecallswiththe supplierwentunreturned.
The ITcoordinator'screditcardcompanywas
unableto removethe chargeforthe defective
productdueto the timeline,but thankfully
Anixterdonatednewcompliantcableforthe
school.TheITcoordinatorcontactedETL,
whois lookingintothe fraudulentcable.
Healsofileda complaintwiththe Better
BusinessBureauand is awaitinga response.
"Thusfar,the CCCA
has beenveryhelpful
and understandingto the situation.Iam in
the processof speakingwithattorneysfor a
possiblelawsuitagainstthe supplier,and I
am seekinganyattorneysinterestedintaking
on the case,"he said."Inthe meantime,the
onlyremedyis for meto removethe cable
withthe CCAconductorsand installcompliant
cablewithsolidcopperconductors-a tedious
processthat I haveto completeat nochargeto
the schoolduringnightsandweekends."
Whilethe cablesupplierinquestionhas
sinceremovedits claimsof compliancefor
the CCAcable,the ITcoordinatorhas some
wordsof wisdomregardingthe purchase
and installationof networkcable."Network
cableis a significantinvestmentthat willbe
ina buildingfor manyyears.It is therefore
importantthat the cableis of highqualityand
installedcorrectly,"he says."Thebiggest
lessonI learnedis to neverpurchaseCCAcable
andto onlypurchasehighqualitycableand IT
productsfroma reputablesupplier.Makesure
to knowwhatto lookforwhenbuyingcable,
and learnand understandthe terminology
that goesalongwithit, suchas whoETLand
ULare andwhatthe differenceis between
solidcoppercableand CCA.I hopeotherslearn
frommystoryand avoidgettingintothe same
situationas Idid."
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Figure4: UL'suniqueholographiclabelthat features
color-shifting
inkanda distinctpattern.

Effective October 1, 2010, UL introduced a unique
holographic label that features color-shifting ink and
a distinct pattern (see Figure 4). Most hologram labels
are standard labels, and the issue or serial numbers
are variable numbers assigned during the label
ordering process. Also available from their website
at www.ul.com/marks, UL offers a credit-card sized
hologram authenticator to identify legitimate
hologram labels.
In addition to identifying counterfeit markings,
cable made with CCA conductors can be easily
identified by looking for the silver color at the end of
the conductors or by scraping away the thin copper
surface on the conductors to reveal the aluminum.
Boxes of CCA cable also weigh substantially less than
solid copper cables.
To further help identify non-compliant cable, the
CCCA launched a free CableCheck™ mobile app for
use as a field-screening tool and checklist. Readily
available from the App Store for iPhone®, iPad®and
iPod Touch®, and from Google Play®for Android®,
the free app was developed in cooperation with UL
to show the top five things to look for in checking
compliance. The checklist includes a photo of a
legitimate UL holographic label, instructions on how
to check marks and legends, examples of authorized
marks for comparison, quick access to the UL online
certification directory and approximate correct box
weights for cables to help identify cables that use noncompliant CCA conductors in place of solid copper
conductors.
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In addition to working with UL, the CCCA has
been collaborating with several other NRTLs, nonprofit organizations and several reputable industry
manufacturers in efforts to stop counterfeit and noncompliant cables. While the work of the CCCA is
outside of BICSI's charter, both organizations seek to
ensure safety and quality of cabling infrastructure. In
November of 2013, BICSI Immediate Past President,
Jerry Bowman, RCDD, NTS, RTPM, CISSP,CPP,
CDCDP, represented both organizations when he
spoke on the topic of counterfeit cables and presented
the CCCA's testing results at Europol's Awareness
and Knowledge Building Conference on Counterfeit
Household Products and Fake Automotive Parts held
in Alicante, Spain. The CCCA, in conjunction with
other organizations and reputable cable vendors,
will continue education efforts through a variety of
deliverables, including articles, presentations,
webinars and subsequent testing.
Above and beyond understanding the risks,
responsibilities and ramifications, anyone involved
in the design, purchasing or installing of cable can
also help reduce the problem by making sure to alert
industry agencies and associations any time noncompliant or counterfeit cables are suspected. Invalid
UL or ETL marks can be reported to the individual
agencies via their websites, and suspect cables can be
reported to the CCCA at www.cccaassoc.org.
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